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consult for Silicon Valley’s best�
and brightest companies, helping them to shape high-powered organizations, executives and teams.�

Over a 20 year period, GLC has developed an approach that addresses corporate psychology business results, and�
individual development needs.�

With its strong results-orientation,� brings comprehensive and targeted solutions to corporate needs for�
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          Planning, Survey, Analysis, and Report�
  Identify and analyze the issues that significantly affect morale,�
  opportunity, hiring, and development of women managers�.�

 Presentations, Networking, Focused Breakout Groups,�
 Skills Workshops, Discussions, Education, Action-Planning�
  Expose participants to Career Planning, Conflict Resolution,�
  Alliance Building, Collaboration, Constructive Influence,�
  Life Balance, Leadership and Vitality.�

 Individual One-On-One Coaching, Individual Assessment�
 Goal-Setting, Consultation, and Practice�

Facilitate integration and application of concepts, follow-�
  through on action-plans, and direct skill development with the�
  aid of GLC expert coaches.�

Women face unique challenges�
in the business world—internal,�
environmental, and cultural.�

Critical to their growth and suc-�
cess is the company’s commit-�
ment to enrich their perspective,�
skills, and opportunities to dem-�
onstrate winning leadership,�
coordination and execution.�

Are You Prepared for the Role You Will Play Tomorrow?�

The Growth and Leadership�
Center’s Three-Phase, compa-�
ny-wide program allows com-�
panies to capitalize on their�
investment in women.�

Our process, experience and�
expertise, create energized,�
hopeful, and savvy contributors,�
able to move their careers, col-�
leagues and companies in posi-�
tive directions.�

96% Approval Rating from Fortune 50 Company�
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Through a series of consultations with key stake-holders,�
GLC Staff and you will design a  set of questions to identify�
and clarify issues relevant to supporting accelerated growth�
and contributions from women at all levels in the company.�

Through deployment of an online, confidential  survey, GLC�
will collect both quantitative and qualitative data from the�
target population.�

GLC will provide analysis of the data, collapsing narrative�
responses into useful themes, graphs, and summaries.�
“Scrubbed” raw data is made available on request, with�
every attempt made to preserve the anonymity and�
confidentiality of the respondents.�

Phase One�

Focused Organizational Assessment�
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ABC� Female�
Managers to�

speak at�
Universities 2�

13%�

Emphasize�
women in the�

world 1�
6%�

Emphasize�
women leaders�
in the tech world�

1�
6%�

Recruit women�
in sales, not just�
HR & marketing�

6�
37%�

Start hiring�
externally 1�

6%�

Do external�
forums  2�

13%�

Use women�
recruiters 1�

6%�

Market Women�
Leaders at ABC�
to Outside world�

2�
13%�

What Can ABC� Do Better To Attract Women Into Sales and IT?�
38% Internal Marketing�
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What Ke�eps You At� ABC�Corpo�ration�?�

A =�ABC�
Corporation:�

44%�

B= Company�
Reputation:�

22%�

C= People:�
27%�

D= Other:�
7%�



The offsite events are professional,�
well-organized, and structured to�
ensure an engaging, energetic, and�
challenging experience.   Partici-�
pants and their needs are central to�
all aspects of the event.�

Presentations are concise.�
Lectures  are “mini,” and participa-�
tion predominates to ensure     real�
issues and concerns are addressed.�

GLC facilitates the entire event, and�
provides direction, consultations,�
exercises, and discussions based on�
years of experience in creating�
change in groups and individuals.�

Through the opportunities to net-�
work, consult and form relationships�
with women across the company,�
participants feel energized and in-�
spired.  They can better envision the�
possibilities in their careers, and feel�
supported by the  company and�
affiliation they experience in the off-�
site.�

Three events are conducted over a�
6-9 month period. Each event is a�
full day event that combines highly-�
effective exercises, techniques, con-�
cepts, and facilitation to provide�
an engaging, entertaining, and�
impactful experience.�

Although the offstes are designed�
for groups of 50, each can be�
scaled for larger or smaller groups�
as needed.�

Selection of themes and content for�
the events are determined by com-�
pany needs, survey results and GLC�
recommendations.�

Motivation�
Presentation of Survey Results�
Breakout Groups�
 Leadership Skills�
 Networking�
 25 Rules for Success�

Presentation�
Breakout Groups�
 Conflict Resolution�
 Alliance Building�
 Constructive Influence�

Presentation�
Breakout Groups�
 Career Planning and Vitality�
 Collaboration�
 Life Balance�
 Action Planning / Next Steps�

is unparalleled in its breadth and depth of developing women executives in California and Silicon Valley.�

.�
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Phase Two�

Offsite Events�



After the final Offsite Event, par-�
ticipants engage in focused 3-ses-�
sion coaching programs with an�
expert GLC coach.�

To make the most of the�
company’s investment, follow-up�
coaching facilitates the integration�
of insights and momentum into�
effective  behavior.�

Our executive coaches facilitate�
the rapid application of new con-�
cepts and approaches into the�
participant’s work environment.�
Self-Directed goal-setting may�
include input from a 360 survey,�
review, manger’s input, or the�
GLC coach. Once the targets are�
set, our coaches will provide spe-�
cific tactics, skills, and consulta-�
tion to address their needs.�

ü� Facilitates the integration�
and application of�
techniques and concepts.�

ü� Directs skill development�
and mastery.�

ü� Provides encouragement�
and accountability.�

ü� Supports the participant�
in keeping their aware-�
ness on important issues.�

ü� Promotes accountability�
and follow through.�

Phase Three�

Coaching Concept Into Action�

q� Goal-Setting�
q� Individual Assessment�
q� One-On-One Coaching�
q� Consultation�
q� Skills Practice�

GLC�



Patricia has a strong background in�
both the business and academic�
worlds with 20 years of experience as�
a management consultant, senior�
manager of marketing / business de-�
velopment and human resources /�
training organizations in a Fortune�
100 company. She is well known for�
her direct but tactful style of delivering�
feedback to senior management.�

She leads and facilitates senior man-�
agement teams developing strategic�
plans, partnering strategies and�
branding events. Patricia also designs�
leadership programs incorporating the�
tools, feedback, strategy and skill-sets�
necessary to meet the needs of rapidly�
a changing business environment.�

Dr. Goss has extensive experience�
dealing with the federal government in�
Washington, D.C. including Congress,�
the executive branch and NASA. She�
has won many awards including the�
1997 YWCA Tribute to Women in In-�
dustry and the 1997 Lockheed Martin�
President's Leadership Award.  Dr.�
Goss taught at two major universities�
and was the coach of a winning na-�
tional debate team at UCLA.�

Laura is President and senior executive�
coach at the Growth & Leadership�
Center. With 15 years of experience in�
corporate psychology, she is an expert�
at teaching optimistic interactions dur-�
ing critical transitions. She provides�
team-building tools and consultation to�
senior executives on how to deal with�
business changes, succession planning�
and conflict resolution.�

Laura is vigorous and persistent in the�
goal of discovery and results. Her en-�
thusiasm and naturally energetic style�
make her especially effective in sales�
and marketing arenas where she ex-�
cels as an instructor of win-win negoti-�
ations and persuasion, conflict�
resolution, handling difficult people,�
and motivational leadership.�

As a collaborator for the book,�Same�
Game Different Rules�, and co-author�
of�Approachability�, she inspires leader-�
ship and change in women at all exec-�
utive levels. The Today Show, People�
Magazine, Good Morning America�
and other international media have all�
praised Laura as a stimulating mes-�
senger for leadership skills in the work-�
place.�

 Jean Hollands is the Founder and�
Chairman of Growth and Leadership�
Center, a 22-year-old corporate train-�
ing center. She has been a spokesper-�
son for Silicon Valley business trends�
that impact the community and the�
work force of this area.�

Along the way, Hollands has written�
five major books and has been fea-�
tured in most national publications�
and television media. Her company,�
GLC, was featured in Business Week�
about “Tough Love for Techie Souls”�
and the rebooting of burned out and�
crashed executives.�

Her book,�Same Game, Different�
Rules�, has prompted appearances on�
Good Morning America and the Today�
Show. Jean has been a national key-�
note speaker whose topics transcend�
the trends and dilemmas of America's�
workplace.�

Business Woman of the year, 1986,�
1996, 2000 and 2001, she is actively�
involved in the Silicon Valley Commu-�
nity and serves as a board member on�
many profit and public benefit organi-�
zations.�

 and facilitators of this program are nationally published authors�
and have appeared on national television to discuss women executives in the�
business world.  In addition, the GLC Team significantly contributed to a recent�
Canadian documentary, “Her Brilliant Career,”�a film�that examines the unique�
issues women face in the business world today.�

Program Leaders�
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GLC Programs for Women�

n-depth executive coaching that incorporates�
 thorough assessments, 360 feedback, manager�
 input, and extensive consultation,  support, and�
 solutions to development issues. Includes�
 participation in the Executive Women’s Group.�

tilizing concepts from the book,�Same Game�
Different Rules,� women executives and managers�

 share, consult, and engage in discussions and�
 exercises that enhance their effectiveness on the job.�

 This workshop allows women to discuss, consult�
 and strategize new ways to bring their work and their�
 lives into better balance.�
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